THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 2022
(7:00 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 2-5-4
Catchafewrays Second and third in her last two and closed in 30
seconds or better both times. Remains at the same level and we
like playing trends so she could open the card with a win.
Akrotiri We liked the way she raced two back firing to the front
and never looking back going coast to coast. Takes a dip and
Arsenault returns so we think they are contenders in here.
Dueling Banjos She’s been living on the edges in her last three
and looking to find her game. Just a reminder she did win six
times last year and Campbell is rolling so this could a wise choice.
Race 2 7-1-8
Camelot Terror She was able to track along last out and was
rewarded with the show prize. Moves further out on the gate and
Campbell hops up so we’ll take a shot and put them on top.
Saulsbrook Wonder Check out that start two back where she
drafted all the way and just missed by the slimmest of margins.
It looks like a similar trip may be in the cards and she may even
reach up and win.
Its Dale Time She’s finished fifth three straight times but looks
to have the step to compete. She’ll also be racing from the fence
but we’re confident Dowling maps out a trip into the top three.
Race 3 1-2-3
Black Elektra She hasn’t been able to boss it the last few times
and can’t quite find the winner’s circle. She seems to do her best
work on the front and if Dowling controls it from the hop, it
could be a gate to wire score.
Good Luck Kathy She’s been battling outside posts in her last
few and missed the board in both attempts. Gets a better spot
to work from and will be tucked in so we’re putting her in the
exactors.
Ms Patricia Bea Her top three streak came to an end but she
wasn’t that far away. Lines up in the same spot and is always in
the mix so expect to see her back on the podium.
Race 4 8-4-7
Victory Now She’s put together an awesome season and has yet
to miss the top three. It won’t be a picnic from out here but we’re
betting Murphy will have her well spotted and score win number
four on the year.
Along For The Ride We were impressed with that last trip and
when you look at the line she won for fun. She’s back in the same
spot and Ambyr returns so there’s a strong chance they double
up.
Defriended She’s tearing it up at Red Shores Summerside and
trotted off the screen last time. Makes the trek to Charlottetown
and if she does that again could be smiling for the camera one
more time.
Race 5 1-4-3
Scarlet Summer She’s off to an excellent start in her career and
already has a couple of wins on her resume. Lands on the cones
and will be covered up for a long way so it could be three in a row.
Brookdale Sienna She had to brave it first over last out and still
rallied to get the bronze from post seven. Much better starting
point and MacPherson will have her on the front foot so they’re
our Red Shores value play of the day.
Checkers Pride Another one who took the scenic route and had
to settle for a seventh place finish. Draws back inside and the stats
say she likes to finish third so that’s where we’ll put her tonight.
Value Play Brookdale Sienna

Race 6 5-4-6
Steelmeatreasure She missed the ticket in her last two but was
racing at a higher level. Gets some class relief and we’re betting
the Blue Knight will be gunning early so get ready for that first
victory of 2022.
Windmerenoharmdone She raced well last week following all
the way and nabbing the show dough. Moves to the middle and
Myles is back in the bike so we like them for part of it and so
should you.
Top Of Her Trade She’s been up against some tough customers
and hasn’t been able to find the top three. Drops a notch and did
win five times last year so with that in mind she’s our long shot
play of the day.
Long Shot Play Top Of Her Trade
Race 7 6-4-1
Incredible Two Seven for ten in top threes and she’s faced the
best trotters in the region for most of the year. Slides over to
post six and Kenny knows her best so she could return to her
winning ways.
Charlotte K She seems to be getting better with every start and
closed in 29.4 last time. Don’t forget she was a five-time winner
in 2021 and we won’t be shocked if she cracks the win column
in 2022.
Windmeredontuworry He looked to be making a big move up
the backstretch last out but faded to a sixth place finish. There’s
no question he has the talent to compete so we’re counting on a
bounce back effort.
Race 8 3-4-1
You Aint Dolly Fired off the wings and set up shop on the point
bossing it all the way to the wire. Now she takes a slight hike,
and the tactics could be the same so we say she gets the gold
again.
Elm Grove Misty She flies under the radar a little bit but when
you take a closer look at the lines she’s right there every time.
Gets a prime-time spot on the wings and can really fly home so
she’s on our ticket.
Lock Her Up Shot to the front three back and made every call
a winning one scoring in 1:58.4. Now she gets rail control and
will be guarding the cones so this could be a savvy play to
complete the triactor.
Most Probable You Aint Dolly
Race 9 3-2-4
Better Than Men She’s missed the board in four straight but
was in against some good company. Takes a dip and will be up
handy the pace so this be the night she turns it around and is
smiling for the camera.
Woodmere Rollily She was flying on the end of it last time and
just missed getting it all at the finish. Moves inside and will get
a smooth journey from here so we say first or second.
Pacific Delight We liked her for part of it last time and she
raced great just getting nipped in the final strides. Moves to the
mid pack and Murphy is down to drive so put them in the Super
Hi 5.

